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DISTRICT SUPPORT SERVICES  

April 2020  

Professional Learning Community (PLC)  

The PLC comprised of individuals from each program within OVEC, focuses on the following 

three established outcomes:  

1. Increase our knowledge about educational issues.  

2. Increase our knowledge of how OVEC programs and services can complement each 

other.  

3. Collaborate to identify needs, plan of action, implementation, and then evaluate the 

results.  

The OVEC 2018-2021 strategic plan drives the work of the OVEC PLC.  At the March 2nd  PLC the 

members continued work on the development of action steps to identify and implement ways 

to meet the various professional learning needs of the OVEC region.  The “How Might We…” 

strategy included PLC members identifying and developing various means to provide 

professional learning opportunities for the OVEC districts and schools.  This work was a 

continuation of the initial Compression Planning process conducted at the February PLC.   

The PLC was not scheduled to meet in April.  During the time since the March meeting, PLC 

members met in small groups via Zoom to discuss and develop a draft based on the “How 

Might We…” work and to plan for future professional learning.  OVEC’s PLC will meet on May 

4, 2020 to continue the work from the March meeting.  OVEC’s PLC will meet on May 4, 2020 

to continue the work from the March meeting.    
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Exceptional Children Services  

OVEC’s ECS staff want to remind districts that we are available during this time of working 

remotely to provide virtual consultation, training and coaching to district and school staff. 

Please reach out to us if you need anything.  
 

Social-Emotional Support through a Pandemic 

 

“This pandemic is changing children’s lives across the globe and will have a lasting impact on 

us all. Helping children understand what is going on is an important step in helping them cope 

and making them part of the story – this is something that we are all going through, not 

something being done to them.” -Graham Medley, Professor of Infectious Disease Modelling 

In a time like this, everyone may be experiencing unusual levels of anxiety and stress.  All 

students and their families may need some support to cope both during the social distancing 

period of this pandemic and after it concludes with schools and other parts of society re-

opening.  And there are students from specific populations who may need intentional, extra 

support that educators can provide during this time of sheltering at home and when 

transitioning back to school.  Examples of students who may be more vulnerable include: 

● students with disabilities; 

●  students who’ve experienced trauma and adverse childhood experiences;   
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● students with or at risk for mental health disorders; 

●  students whose families have lost employment; and 

●  students who have family members or friends who are especially vulnerable to 

the novel coronavirus, either due to their own health or their amount of exposure 

to the virus (e.g., healthcare staff).   

In a recent article from Teaching Tolerance, experts from the National Child Traumatic Stress 

Network provide several meaningful recommendations for educators to engage in a trauma-

informed approach throughout this crisis to support students and their families: 

● Acknowledge that previous routines are changing, and establish new routines to 

maximize predictability for students, which can reduce stress and build trust. 

●  Ensure instructional interactions and assignments are clear and broken down into 

accessible, manageable portions to avoid overwhelming and confusing students. 

● Encourage clear, open communication with and among students, including engaging 

them around their understanding of and feelings about the current situation. 

●  Prioritize positive, supportive relationships with students over assignment completion or 

compliance while still maintaining structure and high expectations. 

● Support or promote activities and practices that can 

o   enhance students’ sense of safety, 

o   foster connectedness among students, and 

o   encourage a sense of hope. 

● Engage in various social and emotional wellness practices that can promote self-

regulation and a sense of empowerment in spite of an overwhelming situation. 

●   Check in with caregivers of particularly vulnerable students. 

●  Check in directly with individual students and ask about their well-being. 

●  Collaborate with mental health professionals. 

●  Engage in self-care as educators may need to manage their own stress during this 

time. 

 The article includes numerous other specific recommendations and resources for educators, 

students, and their families that are well-worth examining.  If you would like further information 

about supporting students during the COVID-19 situation, including engaging in trauma-

informed approaches and social emotional learning, contact Christel Bogar, Director of 

Exceptional Children Services, cbogar@ovec.org. 

https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/a-trauma-informed-approach-to-teaching-through-coronavirus
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/a-trauma-informed-approach-to-teaching-through-coronavirus
https://www.nctsn.org/
https://www.nctsn.org/
https://www.nctsn.org/
mailto:cbogar@ovec.org
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STOP School Violence Grant  

Currently the Ohio Valley Education Cooperative is proceeding with plans for the 

implementation of the Virginia Threat Assessment training for the first cohort of school teams.   

Given the unknown of when the public will be permitted to gather in larger groups, we have 

secured back-up dates in July.  As with other things during these times of uncertainty, we will 

remain flexible and adjust as we proceed.   

We are excited to announce we have named the Project Coordinator for this grant.  Mr. 

Charley Preston who is a retired administrator will be working with the schools and districts in 

regards to the implementation and refinement of the grant’s work.  Mr. Preston has served as 

an elementary and middle school teacher, guidance counselor, assistant principal, principal, 

and an assistant superintendent.  We are looking forward to Mr. Preston joining the OVEC 

team and getting acquainted with our districts and schools.   

The Virginia Threat Assessment training will be provided via cohorts, with each cohort 

participating in a one-day Guidelines for Responding to Student Threats of Violence: Threat 

Assessment Training.  Currently OVEC staff is planning the implementation of the grant, with 

training for the first cohort (Cohort 1) to occur on June 18th and 19th.  As noted above, we have 

secured July 23rd and 24th as back-up dates.  Cohort 1 will consist of all high schools in the 

OVEC region, at least 13 middle schools in Jefferson County, and all middle schools in the 

remaining 14 OVEC districts.  The identified schools are to send three (3) members of the 

school safety/threat assessment team to the one-day training.  It is requested the three 

members attend the same day, either June 18th or June 19th. Registration information for the 

Threat Assessment training has been shared with districts and is included at the end of this 

report. 

In addition to participating in the one-day school threat assessment training, each cohort will:  

take part in eight monthly technical assistance sessions per year, which include 

⮚ Five online sessions focusing on topics in school threat assessment, including 

mental health services and trauma-informed care.  Sessions will be recorded and 

available for future use. 

⮚ Three in-person sessions on location in districts.  OVEC staff will advise teams on 

incorporating school threat assessment into policies/procedures and review school 

threat case studies. 

Also, as a result of this grant, OVEC will build regional and district capacity for school safety 

planning and practices by: 
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• Involving each district’s school safety coordinator in a regional work group that will meet 

quarterly to discuss school threat assessment, mental health alignment, and 

implementation of SB 1. 

• Engaging school resource officers (SROs) in school threat assessment training with school 

safety teams.  OVEC will coordinate with state entities on approving this training for the 

state required annual training for SROs. 

• Providing the train-the-trainer sessions for school personnel in the region to sustain 

practices beyond the term of the grant. 

If you would like more information regarding the STOP School Violence Grant, contact Chrissy 

Jones (cjones@ovec.org), Chief Academic Officer/STOP School Violence Grant director or 

Charley Preston (cpreston@ovec.org), STOP School Violence Grant Project Coordinator. 

 

Technology Network  

The technology department works with districts to support digital learning for all.  Schools and 

districts are encouraged to share any technology and data needs so the OVEC technology 

department can work to provide assistance.  In order to meet some of the previously 

requested technology needs, below are a few upcoming learning opportunities and resources:   

 

Links to resources for Non-Traditional Instruction (great resources for special education) 

❖ KY DoSE Google Site:  https://sites.google.com/view/kydose 

❖  KDE Office of Special Education and Early Learning (OSEEL) COVID-19 resources: 

https://education.ky.gov/specialed/Pages/OSEELCommunicationandResources.aspx  

  

Next Visit Technology Site 

This site provides numerous resources (webinars, articles, tools) for educators related to 

digital learning.  Here is a link to the April educator newsletter:  Next Vista's April 2020 

Newsletter.   

Abraca-data 

The April 23 data learning session was postponed.  The technology department is available to 

assist with generating Infinite Campus Ad-Hoc Reports, creating data tables, and analyzing 

data in a variety of ways.  For more information contact Mindy Stella, mstella@ovec.org. 

  

mailto:cpreston@ovec.org
https://sites.google.com/view/kydose
https://sites.google.com/view/kydose
https://education.ky.gov/specialed/Pages/OSEELCommunicationandResources.aspx
https://cts.vresp.com/c/?NextVistaforLearning/e762e6df86/9edb2f2738/f6fe5d73ad
https://cts.vresp.com/c/?NextVistaforLearning/e762e6df86/9edb2f2738/f6fe5d73ad
mailto:mstella@ovec.org
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Control Alt Achieve Professional Learning Day 

OVEC is pleased to have the opportunity to host The Control Alt Achieve Professional Learning 

Day with Eric Curts on September 22, 2020 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.   This is a full-day 

training designed to explore free Google sites and resources for Mathematics, Literacy, English 

Learners, and Struggling Students.  Here is the registration link for this day: Control Alt Achieve 

LINK.  For more information contact Mindy Stella, mstella@ovec.org or Dr. Melissa E. 

Wainwright, mwainwright@ovec.org.  As always, the technology department is available for 

districts!  For more information or assistance, please contact Mindy Stella, mstella@ovec.org.   

  

English Learners Work Group  

The English Learners’ (EL) Work group consists of members from 11 OVEC districts along with 

representatives from The University of Louisville and OVEC.   Additional districts are welcome 

to join the group at any time.  The purpose of the work group is to maximize the resources and 

work to meet the needs of the EL learners in the region.   The members have already found 

many ways to maximize their efforts and collectively address areas of need in the OVEC region.  

Presently, the group has a Google Drive and is working on a Google Site. 

With the pandemic and the need for all to stay Healthy at Home, the EL work group continued 

their work via a March 23rd virtual meeting.  Several of the work group members joined the 

discussion focused on how to best serve the EL population.  There were several obstacles and 

barriers identified, along with several ideas, success stories, and possible solutions.  Overall there 

was a strong outpouring of concern regarding the OVEC region and throughout the state the 

many struggles that many of our EL families face, with minimal resources.  The EL staff is working 

diligently to ensure they stay connected and support the many families with whom they work.   

The next virtual EL Work group meeting will be held on Friday, April 24th, beginning at 9:00 AM.  

This work group is targeted for teachers and other personnel who work with English Learners.   

The Kentucky Coalition for English Learners’ summer institute is scheduled for June 15, and June 

16.  This institute’s convening and format will be determined as more information regarding 

COVID 19 is available.   Please contact Chrissy Jones, cjones@ovec.org or Dr. Melissa Wainwright, 

mwainwright@ovec.org with any questions or comments regarding the EL Work Group.   

  

https://forms.gle/bLegWfaAsrAYqhJn9
https://forms.gle/bLegWfaAsrAYqhJn9
mailto:mwainwright@ovec.org
mailto:mstella@ovec.org
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Gap Design Team  

The Gap Design Team (GDT) consisting of members from KDE, KY-ABRI, district leadership, 

along with Greater Louisville Education Cooperative (GLEC), the University of Louisville, and 

OVEC was created in February 2019 to address the achievement gap needs in the OVEC region.   

 

The OVEC members of the team met to review the collective work and consider next steps for 

the team.  Specifically, the group considered strategies and systems to further address the 

achievement gap in the areas identified through the Design Thinking process in the fall.  These 

six areas include: high expectations and growth for all learners; standards, data collection, 

analysis, and application; professional learning communities; effective instructional strategies; 

and co-teaching.  The April DoSE and OVSO network reviewed the work from the Gap Design 

Team and provided feedback to guide the work.  The ideas and reflections from OVEC staff, 

DoSEs, and OVSO members will be shared with the GDT and other networks.  The OVEC staff 

will compile the feedback and meet to determine next steps for this important work.   

At this time, a GDT meeting is not scheduled.  However, the GDT will continue to meet 

throughout 2020 as needed to further the efforts to close the achievement gap in the OVEC 

region.  Contacts for the Gap Design Team are Chrissy Jones, cjones@ovec.org and Dr. Melissa 

Wainwright, mwainwright@ovec.org.  

 

KY-ABRI 

 

KY-ABRI provides varying levels of Multi-Tiered System of Supports (MTSS) support for all 

Kentucky schools and districts.  The goal of the collaboration is to increase the district and 

school teams’ capacity to work within a comprehensive framework in order to meet students.  

OVEC staff collaborates with KY-ABRI to develop and incorporate a model where the 

educational cooperative assists district leadership teams with the implementation and 

refinement of MTSS.    

 

Additionally, MTSS is discussed in network meetings to support the work in OVEC districts and 

schools.  KY-ABRI resources can be accessed via KYABRI .  Presently, all KY-ABRI professional 

learning opportunities have been postponed.  The KY-ABRI Staff continues to meet virtually to 

support districts and schools during this time of digital learning.  As more information becomes 

available, OVEC will share with districts.   

 

http://www.cibrs.com/
http://www.cibrs.com/
http://www.cibrs.com/
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For additional information, please contact Chrissy Jones, cjones@ovec.org, Dr. Melissa 

Wainwright, mwainwright@ovec.org, or https://louisville.edu/education/kyabri. 

 

 
 

 Ohio Valley Organization for Principals (OVOP) Network Meeting                                                       

In collaborating with the OVOP participants, OVEC strives to:  

❏   share communication and tools from KDE and other entities,   

❏   provide work-relevant presentations, and     

❏   ensure time for collaboration and networking.  

OVEC is available to assist school administrators with NTI and staying connected during this 

season.   The administrators met via Zoom on April 21, to discuss remote learning and express 

current leadership issues. The participants shared ideas and asked questions.  Christel Bogar 

and Dr. Debbie Mays joined the virtual session to provide information regarding NTI and 

meeting the needs of students with disabilities.  The resources from the session are in the 

OVOP folder in Google Drive.  

 

Additional Zoom meetings will be scheduled to provide administrators an opportunity to share 

ideas and needs with other OVEC administrators.  For more information regarding this 

network or access to the OVOP Google Drive, please contact Chrissy Jones, cjones@ovec.org 

and Dr. Melissa Wainwright, mwainwright@ovec.org.  

 

Ohio Valley Supervisors Organization (OVSO) Network Meeting  

The OVEC Ohio Valley Supervisors Organization (OVSO) network met virtually and included the 

Directors of Special Education (DOSE) on April 16, 2020.  The agenda provided time for 

collaboration, networking, and feedback. 

mailto:cjones@ovec.org
mailto:mwainwright@ovec.org
https://louisville.edu/education/kyabri
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During the virtual meeting, participants were given the opportunity to converse about the 

trials and tribulations of the extended NTI implementation.  Many of the districts identified 

similar struggles along with numerous successes.      

The OVEC staff utilized this joint meeting to gather feedback and provide recommendations 

regarding the key action steps for the six focus areas identified by the Gap Design Team.  The 

six areas included: Co-Teaching, Data, Expectations, Professional Learning Communities, 

Standards, and Instructional Strategies.  This information will be utilized to guide the future 

work of the regional Gap Design Team. 

The supervisors’ network includes sharing communication between KDE, OVEC, and districts, 

along with providing time for work-relevant presentations, collaboration, and networking. 

Contacts for OVSO are Chrissy Jones, cjones@ovec.org and Dr. Melissa Wainwright, 

mwainwright@ovec.org.   

School Counselor Network (SCN)  

The School Counselor Network (SCN) met on April 14, 2020 via Zoom to share updates and 

resources regarding school counseling during the pandemic.  Dr. Damian Sweeney joined the 

meeting and shared resources from the Kentucky Department of Education.  Additionally, 

Susan Robertson and Meghan Martin with KY ABRI joined the group and highlighted possible 

resources available via KY ABRI.  The counselors in attendance had the opportunity to join 

breakout rooms on the Zoom platform to share and discuss their roles in the implementation 

of NTI.  The participants were able to share successes and ask for support for obstacles.  The 

members also collaborated with one another to gain new tools and support shared to help 

address the many social and emotional needs of their school communities  

 

The next virtual meeting via Zoom is scheduled for April 28 at 9:00 AM.  More information 

regarding the upcoming meeting will be shared prior to the meeting. 

 

Additional resources and information are available on the Kentucky Department of Education 

website at KDE Comprehensive School Counseling .  Please contact Chrissy Jones, 

cjones@ovec.org, Christel Bogar, cbogar@ovec.org, or Dr. Melissa Wainwright, 

mwainwright@ovec.org with questions or comments regarding the School Counselor 

Network.  

  

https://education.ky.gov/educational/compschcouns/Pages/default.aspx
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Personnel Directors Network  

The Professional Standards for Educational Leaders (PSEL) were adopted into 704 KAR 3:370 
and become effective in regulation June 30, 2020.  At a minimum, all certified evaluation plans 
must utilize the criteria of The Professional Standards for Educational Leaders in the 
performance evaluations for principals and assistant principals.   
 
The KY PSEL Guidance for Growth and Evaluation tool has been developed to support Kentucky 
schools and district leaders in the transition from KY Principal Performance Standards to PSEL.  
The guidance document and supporting resources may be accessed with the following link:  
PSEL LINK.  Along with the guidance document, the site contains a series of professional 
learning modules to support leaders in the process.   PSEL Learning Modules LINK 
 

Network dates for the 2020-2021 school year were shared with the members during the 

March OVEC Personnel Directors meeting.  Those in attendance agreed meeting three times 

each year was sufficient and the first meeting be held on September 14th, the first day of the 

fall Kentucky Association of School Human Resource Managers (KASHRM) conference.   

  

Contacts for this network are Chrissy Jones, cjones@ovec.org and Dr. Melissa Wainwright 

mwainwright@ovec.org.       

 

Ohio Valley Instructional Coaches Network (OVICN)   

  

Due to the COVID-19 outbreak and the closing of schools, the March 27th OVICN network 

meeting was cancelled.  The 2020-2021 network will reconvene on September 25, 2020.  This 

network is for any educator who works in an instructional coaching role.  Based on feedback 

from instructional coaches in the region, the meetings will focus on coaching for Tier 1 Core 

Instruction, assignment alignment protocols, and co-teaching support.   

 

OVEC staff are available for coaches during this shift to digital learning.  The contacts for OVICN 

are Chrissy Jones cjones@ovec.org and Dr. Melissa Wainwright mwainwright@ovec.org.   

 

OVEC Regional Mathematics Teacher Leader Cadre  

Mathematics teachers are encouraged and welcomed to join the Regional Mathematics 

Teacher Leader Cadre!   This year the cadre focused on the Effective Math Teaching Practices 

(EMTP), with participants focusing on one of the eight practices.  As a regional math group, the 

participants chose the EMTP #2: “Implementing tasks that promote reasoning and problem 

https://sites.google.com/education.ky.gov/principalpartnership/psel-modules?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/education.ky.gov/principalpartnership/psel-modules?authuser=0#h.p_9UJwIIYfAoVo
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solving” as a focus for the cadre.  Through classroom visits and/or participation in bi-monthly 

zoom meetings where participants engaged in mathematical activities which included the 

implementation of EMTP #2, the participating teachers became more comfortable with 

implementing this practice in their classrooms. 

Currently, OVEC staff members are in the process of planning for the virtual 2019-2020 

culminating cadre sessions to be available in June. 

For additional information or to join the cadre, please contact Kricket McClure at 

kmcclure@ovec.org .   

 

 

 

  

mailto:kmcclure@ovec.org
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Leading Educational Excellence 

Comprehensive School Threat Assessment Guidelines Training  
(as part of the STOP School Violence Grant) 

Presenters:  Dr. Dewey Cornell and Jim Feger 

June 18, 2020 or June 19, 2020 
(Teams will choose 1 of the dates to attend) 

Alternate Dates, if rescheduled due to COVID-19:  July 23, 2020 or July 24, 2020  

 

8:30-3:30 
(Lunch will be provided) 

Description: Dewey Cornell, Ph.D. is a forensic clinical psychologist who holds the Bunker 
Chair as Professor of Education at the University of Virginia. Dr. Cornell directs the Virginia 
Youth Violence Project and has studied youth violence and school safety for more than 30 
years. Based on his clinical evaluations of young homicide offenders and school shootings, and 
his work assisting the FBI’s National Center for the Analysis of Violent Crime in its study of 
school shootings, he led the development of the Virginia Comprehensive School Threat 
Assessment Guidelines. Since the first field-testing in 2001, he has directed a series of 
published studies demonstrating the value of this model and has trained thousands of threat 
assessment teams. In 2015, he was recognized as a Promise Champion by the Sandy Hook 
Promise Foundation. 

The CSTAG Guidelines: 

 Incorporate guidance from the FBI and U.S. Secret Service reports on school shootings. 

 Allow teams to evaluate student and adult threats of violence, quickly resolve less 
serious transient threats and take appropriate action in response to more serious, 
substantive threats. 

 Includes forms in the manual that can be freely copied and customized. See 
www.schoolta.com 

 Were developed in 2001, and have been widely implemented across U.S. and Canada. 
Guidelines were updated in 2018 to include a streamlined decision tree, more 
comprehensive forms, and guidance on threats by adults. 

 Were recognized as an evidence-based practice in 2013 by the federal government’s 
National Registry of Evidence-Based Programs and Practices (NREPP). 
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CSTAG manual is included in the training for each school team. 
Location:   

Blair Center - 728 Gingko Dr. Shelbyville, KY 40066 
(Alternate date location: TBD 

 

Audience:  Intended for High School and Middle school-based school safety/threat 
assessment teams  

 
No fee for OVEC member districts 

Registration Deadline:  June 1, 2020 

 

Registration Link:  https://forms.gle/RUbWhEpYjJASyosb8         

Contact:  Chrissy Jones, cjones@ovec.org 

 

  

https://forms.gle/RUbWhEpYjJASyosb8
mailto:cjones@ovec.org
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OVEC UPCOMING PROFESSIONAL LEARNING 

OPPORTUNITIES  
  

RE PROFESSIONAL LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES AND REGISTRATION LINKS.  

  

CLICK HERE:   

OVEC PROFESSIONAL LEARNING  

EVENT CHART  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hAIa2Y6VKRdvZxZzNDB6rFhaB3CR_y9GqnCwcBjda7M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hAIa2Y6VKRdvZxZzNDB6rFhaB3CR_y9GqnCwcBjda7M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hAIa2Y6VKRdvZxZzNDB6rFhaB3CR_y9GqnCwcBjda7M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hAIa2Y6VKRdvZxZzNDB6rFhaB3CR_y9GqnCwcBjda7M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hAIa2Y6VKRdvZxZzNDB6rFhaB3CR_y9GqnCwcBjda7M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hAIa2Y6VKRdvZxZzNDB6rFhaB3CR_y9GqnCwcBjda7M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hAIa2Y6VKRdvZxZzNDB6rFhaB3CR_y9GqnCwcBjda7M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hAIa2Y6VKRdvZxZzNDB6rFhaB3CR_y9GqnCwcBjda7M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hAIa2Y6VKRdvZxZzNDB6rFhaB3CR_y9GqnCwcBjda7M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hAIa2Y6VKRdvZxZzNDB6rFhaB3CR_y9GqnCwcBjda7M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hAIa2Y6VKRdvZxZzNDB6rFhaB3CR_y9GqnCwcBjda7M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hAIa2Y6VKRdvZxZzNDB6rFhaB3CR_y9GqnCwcBjda7M/edit

